
COMPETITION AND CONSUMER ACT 2O1O

Undertaking to the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission given for
the purposes ofsection 878

by

Patterson Cheney Pty Ltd

ACN 005 805 247

Persons giving this undertaking

(1) This undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) by Patterson Cheney Pty Ltd (ACN 005 805 247)
(Patterson Cheney) of 200 Cheltenham Road, Dandenong, Victoria 3175 for
the purposes of section 878 of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (the
CCA) (which was, prior to 1 January 2071, called the Trade Practices Act 1974
(the TPA)).

Background

(2) Patterson Cheney is a retailer of new and used motor vehicles in Victoria under
the trading name Patterson Cheney Holden.

Mísrepresentation ín relatìon to offer of 'Lifetime Mechønicøl Wørrønty'

(3) Patterson Cheney caused an advertisement to appear in The Herald Sun on 15

October 2010 and The Age on 16 October 2010 that stated in large prominent
font:

,FREE EXTENDED LIFETIME MECHANICAL WARRANTY ON ALL NEW &
USED CARS+ " ('Lifetime Mechanical Warranty')

The fine print on the advertisement identified (amongst other conditions) that
the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' was limited to 175,000 kilometres and that
claim limits applied. The claim limit referred to is a total of $3,000 worth of
claims for the life of the contract the value of which was not disclosed in the
fine print.

(4) The ACCC considers that by engaging in the conduct described in paragraph (3)

above, Patterson Cheney:

(a) has, in trade or commerce, in connexion with the supply of goods, made a
misleading representation concerning the existence or effect of a warranty
or guarantee in contravention of section 53(g) of the TPA,



because:

(b) BV stating that each vehicle would be supplied with a 'Lifetime Mechanical
Warranty', Patterson Cheney represented that each vehicle would be

supplied with a wananty that would apply for the expected lifetime of the

vehicle;

when in fact:

(c) the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' was subject to limitations that were

unrelated to the expected lifetime of the vehicle and would only apply
while:

i. the vehicle had travelled less than a total of 175,000 kilometres; and

ii. the total value of claims was less than $3,000.

(5) Patterson Cheney admits that the conduct described atparagraph (3) above

contravened the TPA.

Commencement of undertaking

(6) This undertaking comes into effect when:

(a) the undertaking is executed by Patterson Cheney; and

(b) the ACCC accepts the undertaking so executed.

(7) Upon the commencement of this undertaking, Patterson Cheney undertakes to
assume the obligations set out in paragraphs (8) to (11) below.

Undertakings

(8) Patterson Cheney undertakes for the purposes of section 878 of the CCA, that it
will not, by itself, its servants or agents, or otherwise for a period of three years:

(a) in trade or commerce, in connexion with the supply of goods make a false or
misleading representation concerning the existence or effect of any warranty
or guarantee; or

(b) in trade or commerce, engage in conduct that is misleading or deceptive.

(9) Patterson Cheney undertakes for the purposes of section 878 of the CCA, that it
will, at its own expense:

(a) within foufteen days of this undertaking coming into effect, cause a copy of
the pro-forma letter set out in Annexure A to be sent to each customer that
purchased a vehicle to which the 'Lifetime Mechanical'Warranty' applied
(Customers Letter);



(b) in the next available edition after this undertaking comes into effect, publish

the corrective notice set out in Annexure B in a Friday edition of The

Herald Sun and a Saturday edition of The Age in the same section of the

newspaper where Patterson Cheney placed the advertisements referred to in
pangraph (3) (Newspaper Notice);

(c) within fourteen days of this undertaking coming into effect, publish the

corrective notice set out in Annexure B on its website
(www.pattersoncheneyholden.com' au) so that it:

i. will appear in an automatically generated active pop-up window or
message box and will appear immediately upon access to the

homepage of the website;

ii. is a size that consists of at least25o/o of the images on the screen;

iii. is displayed for a continuous period of four weeks; and

iv. contains a hyperlink to the website www'accc.gov.au ' (Website

Notice)

(10) Paterson Cheney undertakes for the purposes of section 878 of the CCA, that it
will offer all customers that purchased a vehicle to which the 'Lifetime
Mechanical Warranty' applied, the option to switch to the Premium Patterson

Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan as detailed in Annexure C free of
charge. Customers must contact Patterson Cheney within three months of the

Customers Letter in order to be eligible.

(11) Patterson Cheney undertakes for the purposes of section 878 of the CCA, thatit
will, at its own expense:

(a) within three months of the date of this undertaking coming into effect,

establish and implement a Trade Practices Compliance Program in
accordance with the requirements set out in Annexure D, being a program

designed to minimise Patterson Cheney's risk of future breaches of
Schedule 2 of the CCA (The Australian Consumer Law) and to ensure its

awareness of the responsibilities and obligations in relation to the

requirements of the CCA;

(b) maintain and continue to implement the Trade Practices Compliance

Program for a period of three years from the date of this undertaking coming

into effect; and

(c) provide a copy of any documents required by the ACCC in accordance with
Annexure D.



Acknowledgments

(12) Patterson Cheney acknowledges that:

(Ð the ACCC will make this undertaking publicly available including by
publishing it on the ACCC's public register of section 878 undertakings on

its website;

(ii) the ACCC ma¡ from time to time., make public reference to the
undertaking including in news media statements and in ACCC publications;

(iiÐ this undertaking in no way derogates from the rights and remedies available

to any other pers.on arising from the alleged conduct; and

(iv) a summary of the ACCC Compliance Program Review reports refered to
in Annexure D of the undertaking may be held with this undertaking in the
public register.



Executed by

Patterson Cheney Pty Ltd ACN 005 805 247 pursuant to section 127(l) of the

Corporations Act 2001.

Secretary/

,lL

This.......,.. .....day of February 2011

ACCEPTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER
COMMISSION PURSUANT TO SECTION 878 OF THE COMPETITION AND
CONSUMER ACT 2010.

Graeme Julian Samuel
Chairman

¡ TJc*-rñ.
rhis.....(.9.........day of 011

Director



ANNEXURE A
Customers Letter

lTo be placed on Patterson Cheney letterhead]

[Insert customer name]

[Insert customer address]

Dear Sir/NIadam [or personalise]

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
IMPORTANT NOTIFICATION

Patterson Cheney Pty Ltd (Patterson Cheney) promoted the sale of new and used

vehicles with a free extended 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' available during a three day

sale at its Vermont dealership on 15 October 2010 to 17 October 2010. Our records show

you purchased a vehicle with a 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty'.

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) considers that the

advertisement of the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' was misleading and in contravention

of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (which on 1 January 2011 was renamed the Competition

and Consumer Act 2010 and amended to include the Australian Consumer Law),

Patterson Cheney acknowledges that the advertisement of vehicles with a 'Lifetime
Mechanical Warranty' was misleading because the 'warranty' would only apply for as

long as the vehicle had travelled under 175,000 kilometres and any claim was limited to

$3,000. Accordingly, the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' does not, in fact, apply for the

expected lifetime of your vehicle.

Patterson Cheney has provided a court enforceable undertaking to the ACCC in order to

minimise the risk of any trade practices issues arising in the future. I am writing to you

pursuant to that undertaking which can be found on the Public Register on the ACCC

website (www¿gcc. qqy. au).

As part of that undertaking, Patterson Cheney is offering you the option to switch to the

Premium Patterson Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan free of charge (see brochure

attached). If you would like to take advantage of this offer you must contact Patterson

Cheney on fcontact details] by finsert date - 3 months after the date of the letter].

If you wish to remain on the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' it is important that you

understand it will cease to apply to yow vehicle once you have reached either 175,000

kilometres on the odometer or have made S3,000 worth of claims.

Should you wish to discuss this letter, or to take advantage of the offer, please contact

[insert name and contact details].

Yours sincerely,

[Director's Name]

Encl: Patterson Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan



ANNEXURE B
Website Notice

fPatterson Cheney Logo]

Patterson Cheney Pty Ltd (Patterson Cheney) advertised, on 15 October 2010 in The

Herald Sun and on 16 October 2010 in The Age, a three day sale at its Vermont

dealership during which all vehicles would be supplied with a free 'Lifetime
Mechanical Warranty'.

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) raised concerns with
Patterson Cheney that this adverlisement breached section 53(g) of the Trade Practices

Act 1974 (which on 1 January 20Il was renamedlhe Competition and Consumer Act
2010 and amended to include the Australian Consumer Law). The ACCC considers,

and Patterson Cheney acknowledges, that the representation about the 'Lifetime
Mechanical Warranty' was misleading because:

1) the 'Lifetime Mechanical'Warranty' was, in fact, subject to limitations that were

unrelated to the expected lifetime of the vehicle and would only apply while:

(a) the vehicle had travelled less than a total of 175,000 kilometres; and

(b) the total value of claims was less than $3,000; and

2) as a result, the terms of the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' were inconsistent with
the representation conveyed by the advertisement, namely that the warranty offered
would apply for the expected lifetime of the vehicle.

Patterson Cheney has provided court enforceable undertakings to the ACCC in order to

address the issues. Full details of the undertaking can be found on the Public Register

on the ACCC's website at www.accc.gov.au.

As part of the undertakings, Patterson Cheney is offering customers who purchased a

vehicle to which the 'Lifetime Mechanical'Warranty' applied the option to switch to

the Premium Patterson Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan free of charge.

For more information regarding this matter, please contact finsert contact details].



Newspaper Notice - The Herald Sun

[Patterson CheneY Logo]

patterson Cheney Pty Ltd (Patterson Cheney) advertised on 15 October 2010 in The

Herald Sun a three day sale at its Vermont dealership during which all vehicles would

be supplied with a free 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty'.

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) raised concerns with
patterson Cheney thãt this advertisement breached section 53(g) of the Trade Practices

Act 1974 (whictr-on 1 January 2011 was renamed the Competition and Consumer Act

2010 andamended to include the Australian Consumer Law). The ACCC considers,

and Patterson Cheney acknowledges, that the representation about the 'Lifetime

Mechanical Warranty' was misleading because:

1) the ,Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' was, in fact, subject to limitations that were

unrelated to the expected lifetime of the vehicle and would only apply while:

(c) the vehicle had travelled less than atotal of 175,000 kilometres; and

(d) the total value of claims was less than $3,000; and

2) as a result, the terms of the 'Lifetime Mechanical'Warranty' were inconsistent with

the representation conveyed by the advertisement, namely that the waranty offered

would apply for the expected lifetime of the vehicle.

patterson Cheney has provided court enforceable undertakings to the ACCC in order to

address the issues. Full details of the undertaking can be found on the Public Register

on the ACCC's website at www.accc.gov.au'

As part of the undertakings, Patterson Cheney is offering customers who purchased a

vehìcle to which the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' applied the option to switch to

the Premium Patterson Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan free of charge.

For more information regarding this matter, please contact finsert contact details].



Newspaper Notice - The Age

fPatterson Cheney Logo]

Patterson Cheney Pty Ltd (Patterson Cheney) advertised on 16 October 2010 in The

Age a three day sale at its Vermont dealership during which all vehicles would be

supplied with a free 'Lifetime Mechanical'Warranty''

The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) raised concerns with

Patterson Cheney that this advertisement breached section 53(g) of the Trade Practices

Act 1974 (which on 1 January 2011 was renamed the Competition and Consumer Act

2010 andamended to include the Australian Consumer Law).The ACCC considers, and

Patterson Cheney acknowledges, that the representation about the 'Lifetime
Mechanical Warranty' was misleading because:

3) the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' was, in fact, subject to limitations that were

unrelated to the expected lifetime of the vehicle and would only apply while:

(e) the vehicle had travelled less than a total of 175,000 kilometres; and

(Ð the total value of claims was less than $3,000; and

4) as a result, the terms of the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' were inconsistent with
the representation conveyed by the adverlisement, namely that the warranty offered

would apply for the expected lifetime of the vehicle.

Patterson Cheney has provided court enforceable undertakings to the ACCC in order to

address the issues. Full details of the undertaking can be found on the Public Register

on the ACCC's website at www.accc.gov.au.

As part of the undertakings, Patterson Cheney is offering customers who purchased a

vehicle to which the 'Lifetime Mechanical Warranty' applied the option to switch to

the Premium Patterson Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan free of charge.

For more information regarding this matter, please contact [insert contact details].



GffiW
CERTIFIED AUTOPROTECTION PLAN

FoR E?G|ELE vEHicLEs \NDER 10 YEAR9 oLD ANDwlr{ LEss THAN 160,000 Ktuts

Standard Compllmentary!

3 yeafS after Stat or Manuf- warranty

/ up to 175,000 kms since manufacture

$1000 perctaim

$3000 claims overtennof contract

Covers all major internally iubricated components of
the vehicle, plus the engine management compuler,
Australia wide

Terms and conditions of this Plan are:

. To keep the Mechanical Protection Plan vafid you must have yottr car serviced
only at our service centre.

. lf your vehicle is still under manufacturer's cover, you w¡ll enjoy the benefits of

the extended plan iÎ the car is serviced by Us, in accordance with the
specifications set out in the owner's manual at prevailing rates, until that
wananty expires. After that, you wilt enjoy our six monthly/10,000kms
(whìchever occurs first) fÈxed pdce servíce plan.

. lf you chose to have these services done elsewhere you may not necessarily
void your manufacturers warranty however, we will not be able to offer you our
extended coverage.

. Any claims/repairs must be taken back to our dealership unless you are outside
a 50klm radiusfrom the Dealership, then you should contact 1300 728 õ87 to
get an authorisation- A clairn will not be paid without an authorisation number,
The Plan covers wear and tear of all covered components-

r Services done elsewhere will not be approved or recognised.

. The cover provided by the Plarr begins on the expiry of your Manufacturers
Wananty or Slatutory Wananty but the Terms & Conditions start from day one-

. This contract is llot transferable.

ANNEXURE C
Patterson Cheney Certified Autoprotection Plan

Premiurn $795

3 yeafS after Stat or Manuf. wananty

/ up to 175 ,000 kms s,nce manufacture

$2000 per claim

Unlimited claims over ter¡n of cantmct

Platinum National Roadside Assist

Covers all maving mechanical tornponents of tlrc
vehicle, pltts the engine management camputer,
Austnlia wide

HARRIERNATIONAL



CERTIFIED AUTOPROTECTION PLAN PARTS COVERED

Standard Cover

Syear/175,û00kms"
$1000 per claim / $3000 Total Claims

Eng¡ne - All lntemally Lubricated Parts, lnduding: Pistons,
Plston Rings & Pins, Crânkshafr & Maìft Bearinqs, ConnectÍng
Rods & Rod Bearings, Camshalï, Timing Chains Or Gears,
RockerAms, VaNes & Spf¡ßgs, Valve Guides & seats, Push
Rods & Lifters, O¡l Pump
Exclude{l From Th¡s Cover Are : Eng¡ne Head(s), Enqine

Block, Cylinder Banels or blown Head Gaskets

D¡ff€rent¡ôl & Dr¡ve L¡ne - Bear¡ngs, Centre Bearìngs, Half

ShâTts, U & CV Joints, U Bolts, Crown Wheel & Pin¡on,
Geefs, Limited sl¡p c¡utch Paelr, or¡ve shaftg, Drivê Afe
Hous¡ng lf Demages Are Due To Failure Of lntemally
LuDricated Componenls

Brôkes - Call¡pers, Hydraul¡c Linês, MasterCylinder, Vacuum
Boosters, Wheel Cyl¡ndeß

Suspens¡on - Covers Front Suspens¡on tfnly - Control Arms,
Radius Rods, Top & Bottom Ball Jo¡nts, wheel Bear¡ngs &
Sûrb Axles

Fuel Managemerìt System - Fuel Pumps. lniector Pump,
lnjectors

Trûnsnìiscion - lntemaÌly Lubricated Parts Only,

Transm¡sgion Câse lf Damâges ArÊ Due To Faitúre Of
lntemally LuÞricated Corì'ìponents

Clutch Assembly - 2wd Veh¡cles Only. Pressure Plate,
Clutch Fork, Thrust Raæ Bearing, Clutch Masler & Slave
Cylinder

Cooling Systern - Elect¡'ic Fan Thermo6tat, Fan HuÞ,

Thermc€tat, Water Pump, Rad¡ator Cooling Fan Motor

EleclrÐnics & Electro Mecnôn¡cal - Engine Managenlent
Conrpul€i, Slarler Motor, W¡per Motor, Vollage Regulator,
Altemator

Steer¡ng - ldlerArms, Power Steerìng Pump, Stèering Raclq
T¡e Rod Ends, Po\^€r Stèer Box, Pilrnar¡ Alms

Air Condit¡on¡ng - Compressor, Conìpressor Clutch

other - seals & Geskêts w¡ll Be Replaced only when such
ReÞlacement ls Requ¡red ln The Normal Course Of Repa¡r Of
A Covered Component

Premium Cover

3year/1 75,000kms*
$2000 per claim / Unlimited Claims
Platinum National Roadside Assist

Erg¡ne - Balance Shafs, Camshaf,s, Camshan Pulley, Camshafr Tower,

Connecting Rods, B-tq End Bearings, Crânkshafi & Main Bearings, Cylinder
Headis), Ðistributor, O¡l sender Un¡t, EGR Vãlve, Factory F¡tted TurDo, Harmonic
galancer, ldt€r Pulleys, L¡fters, O¡1 Pressure Relief valve, t¡l Pump, P¡stor¡ Rings'
Gudgeon Pins, Pistons, Push Rods, Rockèr Ams & Shafis, Ttuottle Cãbl€s,

Throttle Unkages, T¡nìing gelt Pulleys, T¡m¡ng Cha¡n, Tim¡nq Gears, Valves,
valve Guides, Velve Springs, vahe stem Seals, waste Gates, Flywheel, Flex
Plale, Starler R¡ng Gear
Excluded From This Cover Are : Eng¡ne Head(s), EnEìfle Block, Cyl¡nder
Bar¡els or blo$n Head Gãskets

D¡fferent¡ôl and Ðrive L¡ne - Axle Hub Bearings, Axle Shsfls, Beâr¡ngs.
Bushings, C€nlrc Bearings, Crown Whe€l & Pin¡on, Fronl Hub Bearings, Gears,
H6f Shans, Lìmited Sl¡p Clutch Pack, Lock¡ng HuÞAssemblies, U & CV Jonts, u-
Bolts, Drive Shans, Swivef Hubs, Drive Axle Housing lf Danlages ,Are Ðue TÕ

Fa¡lure Of lnternalty Lubricated Components

Brakes - Brake Lhkages, Brake Pressure L¡miler. Handbrake caÞle, Callipers.

Handl)rake Mechanism, Hydraul¡c Lines, Master Cylinder, Brak€ Booster Un¡1.,

Proport¡on¡ng Valve, Breke Pedal Box, whêel Cf¡nders

Suspeils¡on - Sway Bar Bushes, Bump Stop Cush¡ofis, Conlrol Arms, Rad¡us

Rods & Bushes. Leaf Sprinqs, Steering Rtck Mounls, Tension Rod, Top &

Botlom Ball Jdnts, Watts L¡nkâges, Wheel Bearinqs & StuÞ '4rles

Fuel Månagemefit Systetn - Fuel Pumps, Fuel Sender Unit, Fuel Relay, lnjector

Punlp. Pressure Regulator, Vacuum Pump, lniectors, Clìoke Ass€nlbl¡es,
Accelerator Pump, Soleno¡ds

Trarìsmiss¡on - All lnlemal & Extemal Mechanicål Parts lnclud¡ng Accumulators,
gearings, Bushes, Cha¡n & Sprockels, Clulch E Bank,qssemblÌes, Eleclric Shn
Conlrol Unit, Gears, lnteriocl( Cor¡lrol Unil, liltemal SeaE, Soleflo¡ds, lnh¡b¡tor
Sfl¡tch, Oil Pump, OverDrive Clulch, Pressure Sv¿Ítches, Selector Forks, Seleclor
Shans, Servo Un¡ts, Synchromesh Assêmbly, Vâlve Body, Speedo Tr€nsducer,
Transmission Case ånd Torque Converter Casè lf Damaqes Are Due To Failure
Ol lntemally Lubr¡cated Co{Tlpo¡ents

Clutch Assembly
2WD Vehicles Oflly,
Clrrtch Master & Sltvè Cylinder, Clutch Fork Pressure Plãte, Sp-xJot Beäring,

Clutch Linkege, Throw Out Beåring, Clutch Cable, Clutch Pedal Box

coolin0 System - Radiãtor cooling Fan Motor, Electric Fan Tiermoslat, Fan

Húb, Thermoslat, Water Pump, Healer Tap

Electronics & Electro-ltechôn¡cal- Cenlrål Lock¡ng Actuator, Door Light
Acluator & Swilch, EÞcfr¡c Bod Releas€, Eng¡ne Management Computer, Air
Suspens¡on Compressór, Altemetor, Starter Motor, Voltage Reguletol, HazÀrd
Light Switch, Headlights Sw¡tctles, lnd¡cåtor swÌtches, Key Renìole, Power S€41

Motors, Reer Dem¡ster Switch, Renlole Fuel Release Mechanism & Cabte,
Hëadl¡ght Molors, Sun Rtof Motor, window Molors, Windo.Y Regulators,
W¡ndscreen Washer Motors, Windscreen W¡per Amls & Linkages, Wiper þlotor,
Wiper Sw¡tches, Load Levelling Sensor, Aerial Motor, Minor Motors, M¡ror Switch

Steering - Cenlre L¡nl(s, ldler Ams, Pitmãn Amìs, Pov,er Ste€ring Pulley, Po /er

Steerißg Punlp, Ste€ring Colunln I Bushes, Sleering Lock, Steering Rack, T¡e

Rod Ends, ]-Ílt LeveF, Power Sleer Box

A¡r Condil¡oning - A1C Ssñteh, Compressor, Comp[esgûr Bearinqs, Compressor

clulch, Recycle Vent Fhp, Blenør Motor, ldler Pulley, ldler Pulley Bearing, POA
Valve & Tx Valve, Vâcuum Conlrot swÍlch

Bo{ly & lnterior - Accelerator Pedal & Cable, Bool Struts, Bonnet H¡nqes, Bonnet
Lock & Cable, Bonnet Striter, Bonnet Slruls, Boot H¡nqes, Boot LocÌ Str¡ker, Boot
Lock & Cable, Door Handles & Rods, Ðoor H¡nqes, Door Locks & Cable, Door
Strikers, Glove Box Lock, Locks, Mechan¡cal Switches, Seat Bell Tens¡oners &

Lock¡ng Mechan¡sm, Seat Recliner Mechanism, Seat Runners, Speedo CaÞle,
TiBsr & Bushes, v€nt Cables

Olher - Seals & Gaskets Will Be Replac€d Only When Such Replacement ls

Required ln The Normal Course Of R€pa¡r Of A Covered Cofllponent

HARRIERNATIONAL



ANNEXURE D
Trade Practices Compliance Program

Panerson Cheney Pty Ltd ACN 005 805 247 (Patterson Cheney) will establish a Trade

Practices Compliance Program (the Compliance Program) that relates to the

Competition oid Contumer Act 2010 (the CCA) and complies with each of the

following requirements :

1. Appointments

1.1. Within one month of the date of the undertaking coming into effect Patterson

Cheney will appoint a Director or a Senior Manager of the business to be

responsible for the development, implementation and maintenance of the

compliance program (the Compliance Officer)'

2. Compliance Officer Training

2.1. Patterson Cheney will ensure that, within three months of the undertaking

coming into effect, the Compliance Ofhcer attends practical trade practices

training focusing on section 29 of Schedule 2 of the CCA (the Australian
Consumer Law);

2.2. Pattercon Cheney shall ensure that the training is administered by a suitably

qualified compliance professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade

practices law;

2.3. Patterson Cheney, within fourteen days of completion of training, will provide

the ACCC with a written statement from the compliance professional or legal

practitioner confirming the completion of the training conducted in accordance

with 2.1 and2.2 above.

3. StaffTraining

3.1. Patterson Cheney will cause all employees of Patterson Cheney whose duties

could result in them being concerned with conduct that may contravene section

29 of the Australian Consumer Law to receive regular (at least once a year)

practical training administered by the Compliance Officer (once trained) or a

qualified, compliance professional or legal practitioner with expertise in trade

practices law, that focuses on section 29 of the Australian Consumer Law;

3.2. Patterson Cheney, within fourteen days of completion of training, will provide

the ACCC with a written statement from the Compliance Office (once trained)

or a qualified compliance professional or legal practitioner confirming the

completion of the training conducted in accordance with 3.1 above.




